LEAF & YARD COMPOSTING:
Do-It-Yourself

SHRED ‘EM!
You can compost leaves as-is, but
shredding them ﬁrst is very helpful,
especially for tough oak leaves, as it
results in faster decomposition. Rake
up leaves and shred them with a lawn
mower or use a leaf blower’s vacuum
and bag attachments.

MAINTAINING YOUR PILE/BIN
Your pile should feel like a wrung-out sponge. If it is dry,
add a little water.
 Your pile needs oxygen. Use a garden tool, like a hoe or a
pitchfork, to stir up contents weekly.


HARVESTING COMPOST

OPTION 1: MULCH IN PLACE OR ADD TO BEDS
You can mulch leaf and yard debris right onto your soil using the
mulching attachment on your lawn mower, or simply by removing
the bag. Grass clippings and shredded leaves will remain on your
lawn, where air and rain will return them to your soil. If you have
garden beds, you can place mulched leaves on them in the fall in
preparation for spring planting.

OPTION 2: MAKE A PILE OR BUILD/BUY BINS
You can just rake leaves (or better
yet, shredded leaves) into a pile in
the corner of your yard—no bin
required! It you want to keep
things tidy, buy a bin at RIRRC or
make a simple leaf bin using
galvanized chicken wire, tin snips,
and four metal stakes. Ten feet of
chicken wire will make a bin that
holds 16 bags of shredded leaves!

WHAT GOES IN MY PILE/BIN




Browns: Leaves, twigs, dead plants and
ﬂowers, untreated wood chips, and straw.
Greens: Fresh grass clippings; add used
coffee grounds for a boost of nitrogen.





One bin: Use a screen built with 2x4s
and wire mesh to separate recognizable
debris from compost. Add debris back
into bin.
Two bins: Stop adding materials to
bin #1. Start using bin #2. Continue
to stir up contents of bin #1 until all
debris breaks down.

USING COMPOST


Curing: Compost with no recognizable debris needs to sit for
about 4 weeks before it is at ambient temperature, and
ready to use. One way to ensure compost is cured is to apply
it 4 weeks before planting.

New beds: Till 1-3” into top 12” of dark soil or 2-6” into light
soil.
 Maintenance: Once fully cured, place on areas that you
have already planted.
 Basic potting mix = 1/3 compost +1/3 sand + 1/3 soil


NEED MORE?
Compost approved for use in organic growing is available
by the yd3 (1/2 yd3 min.) or in 40 lb bags at RIRRC, M-F,
6 AM - 3:45 PM & Sat. 6 AM - 12 PM. Pay at Scalehouse with
cash, check, or credit card. Check rirrc.org for current pricing.
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